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Abstract
In The Equation fo r  Love Has Not Been Written, the speaker confronts the 
obvious but nonetheless startling truth of middle age: life is half over. Time to get 
a clipboard and go down the aisles making note of what you’ve got too much of, 
what’s almost depleted, and what ran out a long time ago. Time to requisition 
supplies for the second half.
The speaker seeks ways to assess the different types of love -  and loss -  
she has known. Because love is a force as inexplicable as poetry, a stable vantage 
point is difficult to find. The speaker’s aesthetic distance shifts between first 
person and third person, and she borrows some new personas, too. Most of the 
speaker’s explorations are expressed in free verse, but where appropriate, the 
poems are in form.
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Acceleration
Don’t let a woman drive 
mad, down 1-5 
Seattle to Eugene — 
not really driving, you know, 
just pointing the rental car fast 
past outlet malls
and clearcuts scraped along the spine 
of the Cascade Range, 
not seeing winter brown fields 
or flattened remains 
of unidentifiable rodents.
Maybe she is looking ahead, alone,
memories and epiphanies
about how people grow apart
surfacing rough
like those ruts they cut
along the shoulder,
the ones that howl
when you’re close to the edge.
I. T h e  E q u a t io n  fo r  l o v e  h a s  n o t  b e e n  w r it t e n
3At Abercrombie and Fitch
I walk past pillars
of perfectly folded pullovers,
rust, eggplant, celery,
and men’s khaki pants, $39.95.
I brush off the perky clerk
pining for her next sale,
clip with my elbow
neat rows of winter cardigans,
plum, juniper, sapphire,
all blurring on my journey
toward the back of the store,
past leather coats and pants
Hot this season!
Before me now 
a row of cubicles -  
lush brocade curtains 
parted slightly revealing 
wide padded benches 
mirrors, soft lights, 
and I remember 
my friend Lisa said 
“ Can you believe it?
Mirriam and her husband 
had sex there. Right THERE."
I leave the store.
A new cardigan
is not what I am looking for.
All-points bulletin
She is on the lookout for the man
who once scattered petals from borrowed
roses on her bathwater steaming
and joined her in the stew. He was the same
man who sent her coy, dirty notes
at work and baked bread for her, tied 
her to the bedposts with love 
knots. They made the mattress jump late 
at night, early in the morning, and sometimes 
twice on summer afternoons.
She climbs the stairs to the bedroom, 
opens a drawer of silk nightgowns, 
lace panties, the faint scent of roses. Slams it. 
Back downstairs, she pours herself a jelly glass 
of cabernet, takes a seat in the dark
living room facing the window. Amid 
folded laundry, she awaits the mother 
ship, the one that will return soon 
for this imposter who knows 
nothing about knots.
6Lois learns that love is a lot like kryptonite
I fell in love with a man 
who could fly. At least,
I thought he could fly. Why not?
He had traveled the world, 
housed the homeless, vanquished 
the wicked. I was sure 
he could do anything.
I remember his arms 
wrapped around me like cable; 
soft, bowed lips 
traced heat trails on my skin.
His eyes -  clear blue -  
dissolved time and space. Sometimes 
he could see right 
through me.
He rescued me. Then 
one day when the car died 
and the cat got sick and the sink 
backed up, he vanished.
Next, I took flying lessons.
I had to rescue 
my own damn self.
7Medea reconsiders her take on multi-tasking
I summoned my powers, 
put him through school, made 
a home for us and our children.
I delayed my own ambitions, 
worked at jobs that paid shit — 
but paid it every two weeks. I bought 
groceries, cooked dinner, sent
checks to the electric company.
The first time he betrayed me, 
it took a while to catch on. She was 
the boss’s daughter. Lunches.
Gym dates. Lunches. I killed her, 
or his want of her. Then he set us both 
aside, put his passion into work.
We packed our household 
twice, moved far from all that was 
dear and familiar. My father died 
while I was away. For my revenge — 
oh, no more o f this. I rewrite the tale:
No murdered sons. No dragons. 
No Jason, and no stupid fleece.
9The marriage counselor weighs in:
Forgive me, she says, for being 
blunt, but how did you two end up 
together? Never mind the attraction 
of opposites and “shadow selves” — 
you two passed up shadows 
and went for the Dark Side, Mr. Rational 
Science Guy and Ms. Heart-on-Your- 
Sleeve Poet Person.
We find, in marriage therapy, some nouns 
ending in “ion” can be helpful. Have 
you considered medication? Vacation? 
Evacuation? Edification? Communication? 
Expostulation? Ejaculation?
Be careful, though. Some of these nouns 
can have serious side effects. Watch out for 
lamination, exfoliation, stultification, accusation, 
recrimination, and, nearly always, generalization.
Time’s up. See you next week.
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No looking back
She thinks of him in summer 
remembers long, steamy afternoons 
they both called in sick.
Their fever shook the old wood floor.
Sometimes when honeysuckle pours 
in the kitchen window 
too sweet
and the air is like wet velvet 
she imagines his breath 
on her shoulder, the nape 
of her neck.
As long as she does not 
look back 
he is there.
Fire plays a critical role in the forest
You on your end of the couch, 
me on mine and you can’t see 
the deadwood between us.
What have you done to us? What 
have you done? you ask as if 
I have loosed an H-bomb 
and not just a few orange 
tongues of cleansing flame.
Follow me to the ridgetop 
where blackened spruce trunks topple 
give way to mushrooms, fireweed, 
alders, aspen, sapling birch, 
white spruce, roses, wild currants. 
Black spruce.
Then lightning, an errant match, 
or words too long unsaid, spark.
Ignite. Flare. Candle.
Sear and devour leaf and stem, 
tender root, gnarled bark, 
dry, brittle promises, 
discarded moments. All 
rise on the wind, 
twenty years in one baleful 
cloud that drifts away.
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Let X = her and Y = him
He can program models that predict how rivers 
of charged particles shift and flow above the earth. What 
he knows about the physical world, the one defined 
by Newton’s laws and Einstein’s theorems, she will never 
understand. Nor will he understand her.
The equation for love has not been written.
He is practical. He keeps a steady routine. She is otherwise.
She writes poetry, and what she knows is emotion, and how, 
twice a year or so, it’s important to tidy the spice rack. She watches 
dust motes dance in front of sunny windows. He is not interested 
in dust motes. No one writes models for those.
The equation for love has not been written.
Should he sit quietly and let her do something the wrong way? If you 
squeeze the toothpaste tube from the bottom, roll it as you go, 
everything works better, right? This isn’t rocket science. Or poetry. 
And what does poetry have to do with anything? He knows she isn’t 
happy, but — divorce? It could not have been predicted.
The equation for love has not been written
Plumbing
Alice: I am trying to find my way home.
The Red Queen: Your way! All ways here are MY way! Off with her head!
-- from Walt Disney’s in Wonderland”
He points to plastic serpents coiled 
beneath the laundry sink, 
touches the drain pipe, cold water 
valve, hot water valve.
From the latter, his 
hand comes away wet.
Now where, he smirks, 
would you say 
i t ’s leaking?
Years we spent like this, 
his sarcasm, generous, 
my ineptitude, boundless.
He said scoops of coffee 
I dumped into the pot 
were too small; the way I squeezed 
toothpaste in the middle, wasteful.
He rolled his eyes 
when I scored onions 
crosswise before slicing them.
After he tightens the valve, 
returns to his own small house, 
his words rattle in my skull.
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I feel the heat rise from my neck 
to the top of my head.
A different sort of flush.
Everyone is a critic
I do not like the Grateful Dead,
not those thrumming sounds that might result
if a country band and a jazz trio were stranded
together for a too-long weekend, especially not
the long plaintive conversation between electric guitar
and mandolin, sinuous and endless, dizzying,
the ones that transport you to another place
even if you’re sober, the ones that make you notice
the way the sheets feel against your skin on a long
rainy afternoon in early summer, the perfume of new
leaves fresh outside the window, air soft as breath
carrying the twang, the gentle rhythm.
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I don’t want this to be one of those silly poems 
about how a dog is better than a man
About how the dog, when I have been away all day, 
greets me — tail swooping, slobber flying -- 
as if we have been apart a year.
Or about how the dog plops down by the kitchen table,
head between front paws, brown eyes tracking me
as I move from stove to sink, sink to stove, stove to table.
Or about how he waits for his supper patiently, 
in silence, no smart remarks or even impatient looks 
if the meal arrives past its appointed time.
Or about how he sprawls half under my desk 
while I work, pillows his head on my cold feet, 
never suggesting the hour is too late.
Or about how, when I finally retire, Duke curls 
his 85 pounds on the comer of the bed, conks 
out until I say it’s time to awaken.
Duke will never remember my birthday, 
nor the anniversary of the day we met.
Neither will he forget.
I pass my first January without my husband
January 11, 2002: “Freak storm kills millions o f monarchs 
in overwintering grounds; deforestation blamed. ”
In Mexican forests, butterflies fall — 
orange and black, they pile on the ground.
Winter’s raw breath may yet kill us all.
A storm pushing frost casts a deadly pall; 
a dying butterfly utters no sound.
Rosario Colony’s butterflies fall.
Knee-deep in butterflies scientists call 
to halt the logging that takes the trees down, 
or winter’s raw breath may yet kill us all.
In America, we cheer urban sprawl
and verdant meadows of milkweed give ground.
Without nourishment, butterflies fall.
Millions by millions their wings fold and stall 
when shelter from winter cannot be found.
A change in the weather may yet kill us all.
A world without monarchs might still enthrall 
me, but I think the loss would be profound.
Sierra Chincua’s butterflies fall.
Winter’s raw breath — it may kill us all.
My daughter is with her father tonight
Outside, pinkish winter dusk sifts 
through bare aspen branches.
The house grow quiet as light 
gives off sound, then falling 
darkness soaks it up.
Miles Davis has stopped 
playing, the dog and cats sleep 
away old age. Even the rumbling 
furnace sounds like a train headed 
south, leaving me listening to sunset.
Buddy Check
Swimming at Girl Scout Camp 
she’d hear the lifeguard’s whistle, 
then dog paddle or “moon walk” 
through weeds and murky shallows 
to find her waterfront buddy.
They’d grab each other’s hands, 
thrust joined arms into the air, 
make a pale, shiny arch over dark 
water, visible for fifty yards.
Her buddy was easy to find 
back then -  pink rubber cap 
bouncing on the water.
Fluorescent helmets bobbed like 
fishing floats in the roped-off 
swimming area, corralled, contained. Safe.
Now, she thinks again of swimming 
as she drifts out of her depths, alone.
She looks at what was his side 
of the bed, piled with books, 
clean laundry, newspapers, 
junk mail, a cat, sometimes 
a napping child.
Tonight there is no lifeguard, 
no whistle.
Cliff swallows on my office building
A week and a half into nest-building, 
most pairs are finishing porches 
of their daubed mud condos, 
but the birds outside this window 
are behind schedule.
They cling to vertical concrete,
tail feathers pressed
against the wall like tiny fans,
and with their beaks trowel
sticky gobs fetched from the riverbank.
The birds work steadily through lunch
hour and into the afternoon, but at the end
of my shift their wall is bare,
their stucco spattered five floors down.
The swallow pair pushes off, 
dusky tails tumbling over cinnamon 
crowns like sky divers in tandem, 
but instead of free-fall, they brawl 
mid-air. Through double panes I hear 
cranky squawks, recognize the weariness 
of love that will not stick.
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In transit
Lined out in the crosswalk: Mom 
on a red mountain bike, Dad 
on a scuffed black Bianchi. And a boy 
of 10 or so on one of those bicycles 
that looks too small — tiny tires, giant 
handlebars. Blue. Last, a blonde girl 
on a tiny pink bike, silver streamers 
flying from her flowered basket.
They pedal in front of my car, then they’re 
gone, like the summer days of long ago 
he and I spent on our bikes, carrying lunch 
to the park with our young daughter.
So many things I knew 
I’d miss — a warm bed on winter 
nights, someone to make coffee, to do 
the heavy lifting. I didn’t foresee this 
raw vacuum in which I would sit stunned 
and breathless in my car, ignoring 
for now the green light ahead.
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Moving
When he described the log house 
he would build one day, 
shiny floors of honeyed wood,
carvings of wolves and caribou 
over the lintel, along tops of walls, 
she moved in. She never told him.
In his imaginary house she imagined 
a room with south-facing windows 
and built-in birch shelves
to cradle her books. She saw 
him in his workshop, 
wood curls twined in his hair,
his beard as he bent 
over the saw and the plane, 
making all perfect for her.
Now she feels herself falling 
out of his life,
last season’s leaf wafting down.
If he knew she lingered here 
in this room golden 
with spring light, he’d shift
his shoulders, look away. 
She’d blush like a child 
caught off-limits.
Outside the window, 
tree buds swell in April sun. 
She packs her books.
The color of winter
Pink sun, pink light, pink snow, midwinter 
pink. Veiled in light the color of insulation 
poking from beneath my eaves, or cotton 
candy, I twitch, a pastel zombie 
riding a Pepto-Bismol wave.
Bubble-gummed, Barbied, blanded, I crave 
orange, the juice and heat of it, bloody 
orange, salmon, copper, coral, combustible 
cloudscape, sky afire above the trees. 
Sangria me, salsa me, sizzle me.
Trash
With a phone call 
I have arranged for men 
to visit my house weekly.
They are fine 
anonymous men 
who do what I need 
them to do, 
then depart without 
comment on 
my work habits, 
my parenting, 
my friends.
They do not leave 
the bathroom dirty 
or stack their mail 
for me to take to the box. 
Ten dollars a month 
makes my garbage 
their priority.
If I were better at math 
I’d put the exchange 
on a spreadsheet, 
analyze profit and loss, 
see if I am ahead.
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I need to know 
I am ahead.
At the Tanana Valley Fair
I am here with my daughter 
whose father once took her 
on Flying Saucers and Steam Shovels 
while I waited below, feet 
mired in sawdust and gravel.
Now there is only me, 
my squealing 4-year-old, 
and the man in blue overalls 
who shoos us into the chair and 
locks a bar across our knees.
The wheel spins backwards -- 
I close my eyes, too tight, 
grip the sticky bar till hands hurt.
My daughter laughs, “Ha, ha, ahhh!”
I let the bar go and grab my gut.
When the wheel finally stops 
I hear the crowd far below 
and know we are stuck, stuck, 
at the very top, 12 o’clock, 
while the man in blue unloads.
The chair rocks, I unsquinch 
my eyelids like a moth unfurls 
wet wings. Beneath us the whole
lovely hot-dog-and-pizza-reeking 
world waits for me.
Inventory of some things I have lost
A Cinderella watch, a silk blouse, a wedding ring.
My dad, my favorite aunt, my belief that I can do 
anything. Friends who found a stern Jesus. Three 
dogs, three cats, a legion of hamsters. One condo.
My balance sheet is weighted toward gains: 
two daughters, one set of old china, my great aunt’s 
books, a roll of 22-cent stamps, a kitchen full of kitsch, 
inches on my hips, plenty of heathen and devout
friends, a husband who went away and came back. Life 
is good, and still, I dwell on the column in red: outflow 
not balanced by inflow, wasted moments, ruined love, 
surrendered ground that cannot be regained.
If you and I were to stand outside on a clear winter 
night, you might be awed by the Milky Way’s glow.
I would stare through its heart, looking 
for the lightless holes that gather what is lost.
II. I n v e n t o r y  o f  s o m e  t h i n g s  I h a v e  l o s t
Picking cranberries
Fairbanks, Alaska
Other fall days I’ve knelt 
like this in spicy muskeg, knocking 
Labrador tea leaves into rubber boots, 
sun on my shoulder like the warm hand 
of a friend who’s leaving town.
And now, reaching down 
through gilded willows, dry horsetail 
ferns, down into velvet club moss, I pluck 
burgundy berries, roll them in my fingers and see 
again my brother at age five or six, blond crewcut 
stained crimson by berries packed in his cap. 
Mother and Daddy run a river of fruit 
down an army cot, leaves and stems 
sticking to the old wool blanket.
In a dingy Styrofoam 
chest we carried home our 
treasure, bagged the berries and froze 
them, red packages stacked 
on frosty shelves.
Today, when there are leaves to rake, 
bills to pay, the thought of winter without tart, 
garnet berries lures me here — into the cusp 
of seasons, memory’s fragrant bog.
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My grandmother is a photograph
Grandma Ada — I met her when I was six 
on a rare jaunt from Alaska to rural 
Pennsylvania. We visited her 
at her old farmhouse. She 
and my dad talked indoors,
I played with kittens in the yard.
In my Alaska bedroom I kept
a photo of her taken that day
sitting on her front porch . The photo’s
colors drained over
the years; I never saw her again.
My other grandparents all died before 
I was bom. They are just 
characters in family stories: Olivia, 
Cornelius, and Ada’s long-lost first 
husband, Charlie, the sports writer 
who ran off. I grew up on the Last Frontier, 
built by 30-year-old moguls 
and bush pilots barely 20.
I never knew anyone 
older than 50.
I never knew medicine cabinets 
packed with small, mysterious bottles. 
Vapors of Ben Gay. Tubes of Preparation H. 
Never saw heavy duty handrails on the stairs 
and even next to the toilet. Canes with teeth
on the ends. Jars full of dentures. 
Metamucil. Depends. Never grasped 
the terror of a fall for one 
with fragile bones, or the more 
lasting fear stirred by forgotten 
names, a forgotten street.
Then we moved to Maryland, where 
grocery store aisles teemed with 
gray heads, oxygen canisters, 
walkers. Wheelchairs. I saw an ad 
for a job: Companion on call. Visit 
with old people in a nursing 
center, help them write letters.
I  can do that, I said, and walked 
lonely into a private club where 
loneliness is served for breakfast. 
Lunch and dinner, too.
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Mrs. Calder
I  do love to walk, honey,
you’d say, then say it again
in about two minutes,
and walk we did, to the gardens and back,
around to the parking lot behind
the fancy Alzheimer’s building,
you not remembering me or how we came
to be walking together but somehow
trusting. Finding grace in the moment
was all you could muster
as your brain shut down, cell by cell.
Oh, I do love to walk,
and so we did, and then I took you back
to the showplace Alzheimer’s building
that won the architectural award
with its wrought-iron fence
and keypad locks and three identical
wings that differed only in wallpaper
and color scheme. Residents wandered, failed
to see the difference between stripes and paisleys,
ended up bewildered in each other’s rooms -  once,
even I got lost.
Let’s walk, honey, and we’d walk for an hour, 
you in your 80s, in a dress and nylons, 
purse over your arm, talking
about growing up in Pittsburgh 
visiting your grandma in Ohio, and then 
and your little girls, Janet and Lucy.
Around and around the story of your life, 
like an eight-track tape. At hour’s end 
I’d take you to your room where you’d settle 
content in your grandma’s rocker.
One day you didn’t want me to leave, 
tried to follow me past the silly paisleys 
and stripes to the door with the keypad 
lock and beyond, to the gate in the wrought-iron 
fence. I couldn’t persuade you that I had to go 
and you had to stay so I outran you, 
closed the security door, saw you watching 
me through heavy prison panes, eyes big 
behind old-lady glasses.
Professor Cady
You and your wife bought 
a retirement cottage with pale paisley 
wallpaper and gold light switch plates 
two months before the stroke 
paralyzed you , took your speech, 
sight, hearing in one ear, 
landed you in a white, naked room 
in the nursing center.
I was supposed to keep you company, 
and my first day on the job I babbled 
into your deaf ear, proving myself 
another idiot in a pink smock.
You yelled at me, told me to go away.
I didn’t make you tell me twice.
Later, when I learned which ear to address, 
how to translate stroke-slurred speech, 
we became friends. Of sorts.
I pushed your wheelchair outdoors,
I read to you -  stocks on the business pages, 
then your own worn volumes of Twain,
White, Thurber — and sometimes you laughed.
Sometimes, though, you slumped, 
your six-foot frame too long 
for the institutional wheelchair.
I leaned close to hear your words:
I  want to die.
Your wife showed me a photo 
from a decade before your stroke.
High cheekbones, cleft chin, 
thick, steel-gray hair. You could have been 
a movie star instead of a college professor. 
But she also showed me letters 
from grateful students you guided.
I thought of the man you were 
trapped inside the invalid you’d become, 
and a year later when you died,
I cried for both of you.
Jeanie and Vonnie
They were the new janitors 
at my old high school:
Jeanie, blue smock, teased 
red hair, crimson nails, chewing gum. 
Then Vonnie, dark-rimmed glasses, pale 
balding head, blue overalls strained 
over basketball belly. I wouldn’t 
have put them together, but there 
they were, tag-teaming the main hall 
tile: Vonnie bragging his mop handle 
was longest, and Jeanie sassing 
something about how “size 
don’t count, just skill.” They were as old 
as our parents! Busy with our own hot 
loves, we still noticed steam 
pouring from the janitor’s closet.
A few months later, they married, 
bought the house behind my mom’s.
I watched them tend yard and garden, 
heard how they blended children — five — 
then grandchildren — eleven. Retirement 
loomed and they collected brochures 
for time-share condos, eying 
Cabo and Cancun. Then one day Jeanie 
disappeared at work. Her car stood in the ’ 
all day, no red-haired woman
with the sweet, smart mouth.
Vonnie called the troopers,
found her hours later huddled
in the utility room behind the auditorium.
I  couldn ’t find  the door. I  
couldn ’tfin d  it, Vonnie.
Soon,Vonnie went to work alone 
while Jeanie made potholders at day care, 
memory draining like a slow sink.
They settled into a new routine that 
unraveled a bit each day as Jeanie lost 
the woman she was, became a difficult, 
strange child. To neighbors’ eyes, little 
changed. On holidays, the yard still filled 
with grandkids. Vonnie kept the lawn mowed, 
whacked the dandelions in the alley.
We heard he still took Jeanie to the manicurist 
twice a month until she no longer allowed 
anyone except Vonnie to touch her hands. 
Jeannie died a few years ago, and Vonnie sold 
the house. The new people don’t take care 
of the place like he did.
Mrs. Knowlton
The first words you said to me:
I just want to die.
Weary from electro shock,
your flannel nightie rumpled,
short-term memory scrambled,
you — all 90 pounds of you — frightened me.
I was just the paid companion, 
yet I doubted doctors 
who sent a depressed 92-year-old 
to have her brain zapped, 
brought her home in this state.
Over the months I worked for you 
I learned you wallowed in sadness, 
steeped your family in it. You 
were a glum little barnyard hen 
who scratched a drab hollow 
and pecked any hand 
that tried to lure you out.
Some days you escaped the drabness,
sang old show tunes, even managed a hop or a skip
as we walked down nursing center hallways.
You told me stories about sledding down streets 
of your childhood New York City, 
mimicked nurses behind their backs, 
made fun of Mrs. So-and-so,
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folded me with laughter.
Many days you would not leave bed, 
told me to keep the blinds down.
Oh, i t ’s too bright, you wailed.
You wielded tears like a circus master’s whip 
and the staff cowered, scurried to do your bidding: 
Clean sheets with comers folded just so, 
extra blankets, pudding before bed, 
ice in your water, no ice.
After six months, tapped out,
I left my job at the nursing center, 
later heard they sent you for more 
electro-shock at 94.
On days I’m tempted to stay in bed 
I think of you alone in your shaded room, 
pale face wet, afloat on too-soft pillows.
I am haunted by how your children 
and grandkids visited out of duty, 
love having worn too thin.
Dr. Rogers
Your doctors
trundled you off in an ambulance 
twice a month or so 
to irradiate pain-wracked bones 
too late to save you.
I rode along — my job — 
watched your lips set in a line 
when the gumey bounced over 
sidewalk seams or the ambulance 
stopped too fast.
I held your glasses, waited 
while the radiology tech 
— so cheerful, she could have 
been a waitress — 
positioned you on the table, 
arms and legs just so, 
like a long, skinny centerpiece.
You were an internist years ago, 
witnessed what cancer can do 
to a body, no surprise in the slow march 
from prostate to pelvis to spine.
Later, when the pain laid siege, 
when they dosed you with morphine
and left you alone in your room -- tell me, 
did that surprise you?
Without mirrors
Mrs. Brown removes the cover 
from a tube of lipstick, swivels up 
not nude, not pink, but crimson. Her 
hand that can barely lift a fork these days 
now paints her lips in three sure 
strokes: first the left half 
of the upper lip, from Cupid’s 
bow to the corner. Ditto the right half, 
then swish across the lower lip.
No mirror, no lip pencil,
yet the lines are perfect.
I love to watch the women
in the nursing center apply
their colors. Some ladies are
losing their sight. Others, like
Mrs. Brown, can’t still the tremors
that rattle their hands. They can still whip
out a cylinder of Marvelous Mauve,
Purple Haze, or Very Vermillion 
and paint their gray selves 
into a brighter landscape.
One night after work I went home, 
took out some bright red lipstick 
a friend gave me, painted my lips.
Badly. This girl who grew up in the
“natural look” ‘70s flattened 
Cupid’s bow, and flared one comer 
higher than the other. No vestige 
of glamour — I looked like a clown.
Lipstick challenged, I am haunted 
now by this thought:
If I am old and alone, and maybe 
stuck in a wheelchair some dingy 
place where people less than half 
my age call me Hon, how will I 
keep myself from 
disappearing?
There is a marble game in heaven
For Dennis Webb
Steelies, clearies, aggies, swirls —
He knew them all, small globes
conquered. Carried some in his pocket, always
prepared for the query, “Have you
lost your marbles?” He never
lost them, never tired of the question.
Corkscrews, frosteds, spirals, opaques —
He rolled into my life that first Maryland 
winter the rain would not stop, an old man 
toting boxes of glass spheres 
that stole their colors from cathedral 
windows and Tiffany lamps.
As I edited his book, he told me the lore 
of men who melted and shaped West Virginia sand, 
and divulged the golden secret of cranberry glass: 
a coin or two in every batch.
Oxbloods, bumble bees, ketchup and mustard — 
World War I vets on the Mall 
protesting stingy pensions, set upon 
by mounted troops, threw marbles 
beneath horses’ hooves and made history.
Dennis never threw his marbles; he shot 
them in Ringer, usually with a crowd of kids.
He loved his marbles, wrote about them,
cached them in jars in his basement.
Cat eyes, confettis, Popeyes, pearls — 
Dennis survived war in Korea 
but in the end could not endure 
the battle of tiny spheres in his body.
To his last day, he kept a stash
in his breast pocket, in case someone asked.
One reason to like Cream of Wheat
for Sarah
Seven-thirty in the morning you were bom 
two weeks early, half an hour before 
our doctor went off-call. You were 
tiny, yet fat. Done, the nurses 
said. I was 23, smug about no drugs, 
too dumb to know you arrived
without great trauma for you or me 
because you weighed under six pounds.
I bounded out of bed, showered.
A nurse brought breakfast —scrambled 
eggs, toast, and Cream of Wheat.
My stomach growled. It had been a long
night waiting for you. I could not eat 
fast enough. Afterward, maybe I slept, 
maybe I lay watching you sleep, 
your fist balled under your double chin. 
Eighteen years takes the edge off; 
details fade like the hospital’s photo of you.
Today while you are at high school, I eat 
Cream of Wheat with your baby sister, 
who arrived thirteen years later 
and three pounds larger, a cure 
for all maternal smugness.
She and I enjoy the morning’s warm 
cereal, the ritual of hiding it beneath 
brown sugar and milk. But even here 
with her, I am thinking of you 
and that December morning 
when all was ahead.
Going nowhere together
On the ski machine watching TV 
(Live! With Regis and Kathi Lee!)
I dream of moonlit nights up north 
my dog and I plowed down
snowy trails, me on snowshoes 
shuffling, him, chest-deep in white, 
muzzle frosty, black coat melting 
into moonshadow.
W e’re in Maryland now. No snow 
no moon-washed trails, just 
a dank old basement, this
Nordic rack, bad TV, 
and my faithful Labrador 
curled on the rug.
Kathi Lee rolls her eyes,
I sigh on the rack as it clacks, 
ca-chunk, ca-chunk.
Suddenly, the old black dog 
jumps up, chases his tail 
round and round, 
round and round.
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Approaching critical mass
Muggy day in Baltimore, late September sun 
a hammer at my brow, and you, all 
eight-pounds, umpteen-ounces of you, curled 
heavy in my belly, an anchor dragging
me toward the white-hot sidewalk. Sweat 
pours down secret gullies, sultry air oppresses 
me, when a young man runs past, necktie a 
full sail, brown loafers skimming this hot earth
we are tied to. Envy stronger than I have known 
for months wells up like molten tar. Most days 
I want to defy those ridiculous childbirth 
films and keep you inside, silent companion
who tickles my ribs; we’ll skip the pain and blood, 
the work, and all the late nights we face ahead.
Not today. Today I am the red balloon
in our neighbor’s field, straining at the tethers,
ready to drop ballast and fly.
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Lament
My friend, tonight I am troubled 
and I miss you. On a late night 
years ago, at the end of a long work 
day, I sent you a message. I wrote 
it one way, you read it another.
Imagine those words in transit bumping 
together, splintering like champagne 
flutes thoughtlessly packed. Shards 
of those broken words cut deep 
into the bond we’d built over two 
decades, imbedded themselves.
Remember Sitka? You, 
me, the rest of our group of 20-something 
women? Laughing so hard over what 
I can’t remember now? Until we 
hurt, until we had no breath?
Later, we cracked crab on the beach, 
drank wine to our futures.
I carry the shards
like gravel in my shoe, slivers
in my fingers. They are barbed
as tiny fishhooks, keener than grief.
Does size matter?
Down the snow-covered bike path 
my 100 pound Duke and I. We are 
a team, a righteous aerobic team, our
six feet falling in steady rhythm until 
up ahead, another dog lover approaches 
trailing 15 pounds of yap yap yap.
Duke tries to be good. He whines —
I sense his inner struggle. But that 
crazed dustmop ahead riles my big boy
and soon I am throwing all of my 
weight to the far side of the path 
keep him from sampling the hairy
hors de oeuvre bouncing 
ever closer. As we pass, I pull 
on my moose’s leash and bellow
On by, Duke! and the other woman yanks 
on the yap and yells, No Duke, no! No!
We all stop for a moment. She is my age, 
wearing a purple coat not unlike my red one. 
Sensible winter walking boots. No makeup,
no hint of anything impractical about 
this woman. Except the dog. I smile 
and wave, resume my run. I have three miles
to mull a stranger’s devotion
to an obnoxious little dog who shares
a name with my noble mutt.
I look down at Duke and it becomes clear: 
Today, we will need to run farther.
Beneath Root Glacier
Five of us follow the creek down 
a steep gravel bank to an aqua 
cave under eons of ice. A 
yawning black throat 
swallows the creek, 
but we tarry 
in blue light.
I think of that man lost in the Alps 
5,000 years. Hikers found him 
cast out of the glacier’s belly, 
thawing at 10,000 feet.
He carried 14 arrows (two broken), 
a copper ax, and wore leather 
shoes stuffed with straw.
Perhaps this traveler fell into a crevasse, 
or lost the trail in a blizzard, 
died cold and afraid.
I think it happened this way: He found a 
cave such as this, looked up through 
cracks fine as capillaries, frozen 
bubbles bright as Orion’s Belt; 
bewitched by the wrong
stars, he lay down to 
look at the sky.
For Paula Sawyer
In late spring when the air turned cold 
and summer would not come, I saw 
her wedding announcement in the paper.
Though I did not know her, there she was, 
smiling — a woman radiant in mid-life, beloved, 
planning a solstice wedding with the bearded man 
at her side. She gave me hope that summer 
might yet arrive.
I forgot about her until the day 
after solstice and word of a helicopter crash 
following a wedding on a mountain summit. One 
woman dead, three others injured, no names 
released. How sad for her, I thought.
Another 24 hours and news came that 
she, the bride, died on that mountain. A snow 
squall that had charmed her and her guests 
became too heavy, forced the ‘copter 
down, rotors tilling snowy earth. The paper 
said she died on the happiest day of her life.
I light a candle for the mercy — and terror — of happiest days.
Solstice
Fairbanks, Alaska
Running uphill one minute
after midnight I feel beneath my feet
the first faint shift that stretches the hill
upward before me, as if I’ll never
reach the top beneath this purplish, almost
sunset sky. I feel it, I swear, the tilt of the earth
it all starts now.
In a month, streetlights will wink at me 
‘round midnight, on, off, on, unsure 
if it is day or night, dark or light. Come late 
August, though, there will be no doubt, and 
the only winking above my nocturnal 
trudges will be by stars we have not seen 
these long, nightless months. Stars will 
steer me, cheer me as I try to forget about 
the earth pitching backward into lonely 
space, about myself, plodding uphill 
into winter, into shadow.
Downtown
Lunch hour on a Fairbanks street, a drunk 
man asks for a dollar and cries
when I give him ten.
Why did you do that? Why? he asks
as if I’ve given him something more than 
what was in my coat pocket.
I will do an Eskimo dance fo r  you, and there
on the sidewalk, he waves his arms to the beat
of a drum that is not there, sings words I do not know.
He returns me to that village up the coast from his
where the people once welcomed me in spring, when the bowhead 
spouts in open leads and gives itself to hunters.
Beneath the slate of water sky,
near the maw in the ice, the women invited me
into canvas tents where Coleman stoves hissed.
They fed me maktak and made sure my coffee cup was never
empty. I took shelter in their hospitality,
and then didn’t think about them, that haven,
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until today, when a man dances for me and I wish
I had a big pot of tea, a box of pilot bread, some frozen fish
to share. Though even that
would not be enough.
Mama, do I have this right?
If you were to yank a knot in my tail, 
would that be before or after 
you skin me and hang me up 
for bear bait? Or while you 
go through my messy room
like Sherman went through Georgia?
If I were to wish in one hand and spit 
in the other to see which one gets 
full first, do I have the sense 
God gave a billy goat? Or am I
crazier than I look? If I cut off 
my nose to spite my face, will 
my face freeze that way? If beggars 
were wishes, could horses ride?
And speaking of horses,
if I save my “hey,” must I marry 
a mule some day?
Ask me no questions, I ’ll tell you no lies. 
And that reminds me: ducks 
must go all in a row, until 
the cows come home. Lord, 
love a duck.
Carried
The memory is small: 
snow all around and sun 
in my eyes, perhaps 
the crunch of crust under us.
I am about three, laced 
in too tight, lulled by the sway 
of your stride. My feet tingle, 
cramped in your old pack.
There are photographs of us playing 
on all fours on the floor, or sitting 
on my swingset eating sandwiches.
I don’t recall these days or much else 
from those early years except how 
you carried me on your broad back.
Today I called your hospital room. 
There was no answer. No answer.
No answer.
Let’s keep this sonnet in past tense
At my father’s wake you sharpened the day 
with the news that your limp and your cane 
crept up on you in the subtle campaign 
of a genetic disease that will not be stayed.
I saw your gray hairs and thought of my own — 
of how far we’d come from your old dorm room 
to my mother’s red house on that odd afternoon, 
my grief and your illness our neutral zone.
Months later, your home burned and your wife flew; 
I called with comforting words as your friend. 
Sedated, you giggled, said I’d walked out, too.
When I slammed the phone, I left you again.
I should have known that what’s over is through. 
Fifteen years and it’s still all about you.
Planting potatoes
Kneel in the earth — nope.
That’s lazy, my father the working man 
told the little girl I was, and so the grown 
woman bends from the waist and 
ladles dirt with a little shovel, dipping 
a dent about the size of a helmet.
A little deeper I hear him say, so 
I enlarge the hole just a bit, 
sprinkle in some fertilizer, 
not too much. Yes, that’s right.
Place the potato chunk like a jewel 
in the middle, eyes up. Cover it gently.
Standing beside my garden today 
I wanted the old ritual 
of planting, but balked until 
my hands touched dirt, cradled 
seed potatoes. Then I was nine 
again, helping my father stretch 
strings across the garden to guide straight 
rows, planting old potatoes gone prickly 
with sprouts.
I helped with the harvest, too; 
six weeks or so after planting 
we’d begin: baby potatoes, pale,
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sweet. Daddy would pull the plants 
skyward, gently, then turn loosened soil with a 
sweep of his pitchfork, a flourish that bared 
grubby white lumps in the loam.
Enough small potatoes to fill the pot 
for supper. And always, a few celebrity spuds: Donald 
Duck, Popeye, President Nixon. My fingers scrambled 
for them as if they were treasure. Now I am 
certain they must have been.
